	
  

AN INSIDE LOOK AT THE UNCONSCIOUS MINDS RUNNING
BOTH, THE REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL
CONVENTIONS
BY
BARRY A. GOODFIELD, PH.D., DABFM
Last week I profiled five Republicans who spoke at the convention. This
week it will be the candidates for the office of president, vice president and
other political figures in their conventions. They will be analyzed, and
evaluated regarding their conscious and unconscious motivations based on
their Goodfield Personality Types and subsequent predictable behavior.
As much as is humanly possible this evaluation will be unbiased and will
strictly adhere to the observable psychological dynamics presented by the top
officials in both parties.
The Democratic National Convention
Philadelphia, July 25 - 28, 2016
Part 3
Part 1 and 2 were the profiles of Senator Bernie Sanders and former President
Bill Clinton. Today I will look at the vice-presidential candidate for the
democratic party.
Tim Kaine
Kaine is the eldest of three sons. Kaine grew up working in his father’s
ironworking shop in Kansas City. He was raised Catholic. Kaine's father is of
Scottish and Irish ancestry, and his mother is of Irish descent. Kaine's family
moved to Overland Park, Kansas, when Kaine was two years old, and he grew
up in the Kansas City area. In 1976, he graduated from Rockhurst High School,
a Jesuit all-boys preparatory school in Kansas City, Missouri. At Rockhurst,
Kaine joined the debate team and was elected student body president.
Kaine received his BA in economics from the University of Missouri in
1979, completing his degree in three years and graduating summa cum laude.
He was a Coro Foundation fellow in Kansas City in 1978, then attended
Harvard Law School, taking a break during law school to work with the Jesuit
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Volunteer Corps in Honduras. Kaine worked in Honduras for nine months
from 1980 to 1981, helping Jesuit missionaries who ran a Catholic school in El
Progreso. While running a vocational center that taught carpentry and welding,
he also helped increase the school's enrollment by recruiting local villagers.
Kaine is fluent in Spanish as a result of his year in Honduras.
After returning from Honduras, Kaine met his future wife, first-year
Harvard Law student Anne Holton. He graduated from Harvard Law School
with a JD degree in 1983. Kaine was admitted to the Virginia Bar in 1984.
Kaine practiced law in Richmond for 17 years, specializing in fair housing
law and representing clients discriminated against on the basis of race or
disability.
Kaine did regular pro bono work. In 1988, Kaine started teaching legal
ethics as an adjunct professor at the University of Richmond School of Law.
Kaine taught at the University of Richmond for six years.
Kaine had a largely apolitical childhood, but became interested in politics in
part due to the influence of his wife's family and his experience attending
Richmond City council meetings. In May 1994, Kaine was elected to the city
council of the independent city of Richmond. Kaine served four terms on the
council, the latter two as mayor.
Kaine ran for lieutenant governor of Virginia in 2001. Kaine was
inaugurated on January 12, 2002, and was sworn in by his wife Anne Holton, a
state judge. She currently serves as Virginia Secretary of Education.
In 2006 Kaine was sworn in as Governor of Virginia at the colonial Capitol
at Williamsburg, on January 14, 2006, the first governor since Thomas
Jefferson to be inaugurated there. Kaine served as chairman of the Southern
Governors' Association from 2008 to 2009.
Following the 2007 Virginia Tech shooting, in which 32 people were killed,
Kaine appointed an eight-member Virginia Tech Review Panel. The
commission members included specialists in psychology, law, forensics and
higher education. The commission among other recommendations, proposed
many mental health reforms. Based on the panel's recommendations, Kaine
proposed $42 million of investment in mental health programs and reforms,
included "boosting access to outpatient and emergency mental health services,
increasing the number of case managers and improving monitoring of
community-based providers.” In April 2007, Kaine signed an executive order
instructing state agencies to step up efforts to block gun sales to people
involuntarily committed to inpatient and outpatient mental health treatment
centers.
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On July 28, 2008, Politico reported that Kaine was "very, very high" on
Obama's shortlist for vice president. Obama ultimately selected Biden to
become the vice-presidential nominee.
After completing his term as governor in January 2010, Kaine taught parttime at two universities.
On January 3, 2013, Kaine was sworn in for a six-year term as United States
Senator of Virginia.
On July 22, 2016, he was picked to be Clinton's running mate for the
election. The New York Times had previously reported that Clinton's husband,
former President Bill Clinton, privately backed Kaine as his wife's vicepresidential selection, noting his domestic and national security résumé.
In terms of political ideology, FiveThirtyEight gives Kaine an average score of
−37 (−100 is the most liberal, and 100 is the most conservative). FiveThirtyEight
characterizes him as a "mainstream Democrat" and notes that his ideology
score is very similar to that of Vice President Joe Biden. Three conservative
groups—the American Conservative Union, the Club for Growth, and
Heritage Action—gave Kaine zero percent ratings in the few years before 2016,
while the liberal group Americans for Democratic Action gave Kaine a 90%
rating in 2014. The New York Times wrote that "in hyper partisan Washington,
he is often seen as a centrist" while also describing him as an "old-fashioned
liberal...driven by Jesuit ideals."

Official portrait
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Goodfield Personality Type 3.2 The Inquisitor
I’m on my way so get out of my way, if you be so kind
First Impression
Compassionate
Predictable
Deep dislike of injustice
People person
Family man
Not charismatic
Loyal person
A drinker (was or is)
A man who cares
Soft
Five reasons why this person is The Inquisitor Type 3.2
1. Eyebrow up
2. Shifting of jaws
3. Eyes closing, but not completely (distrust)
4. Difference between left & right side of mouth
5. Blocked breathing

Picture courtesy AP/Scott Applewhite
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PERSONALITY CHARACTERISTICS
This Goodfield Personality Type has the following characterization:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intense
Focused
Distrusting
Relentless questioner
Power to influence
Persuasive
Attracted to power
Comfortable in leadership positions
Trustworthy
Self-assured
Calm in crises
Reveling controversy
Arrogant
Tough
Strong
Determined
Self-concept “winner”
Often hostile
History of risk taking
Often intelligent and education
Quintessential leader

COMMENTARY BASED ON PUBLIC PRESENTATIONS AND
PSYCHOLOGICAL OBSERVATION
Senator Tim Kaine is a nice guy. He is approachable, caring, loyal, hates
injustice and will do what he can to right a wrong. He is skeptical and a true
believer at the same time. He is a fighter for the people. He is committed to his
political stance and forgiving of those who don't see the world as he does. He
has no problem showing the world his bias. He is a man of consistency not
power. He is a consummate politician who feels comfortable in the role of
fight for the underdog. He is a democrat through and through, and believes
deeply in the party, and its positions on the majority of the issues. He is
consistent not charismatic. Tim Kaine is a passionate man of the people. He
wears his “heart on his sleeve” moreover, he is the quintessential fighter for the
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democratic cause. This is a man who prides himself in knowing the people
from his State of Virginia. He is a good “Old boy” with a good old heart. He is
a man of principals who takes injustice not just to himself, but to his
constituents personally. He is an Irish Catholic who will cast no big shadow
over the personality of Hillary Clinton. Kaine will serve as a loyal number two
to Hillary Clinton. He will be supportive and work hard for her election as
president.
He is a man of purpose more than passion. He is an old-fashioned likable
person — the guy next door fighting for old-fashioned principles in an age of
iPhones and ISIS. He's not charismatic, bombastic, pompous, pretentious or
verbose.
Tim Kaine is the oil on Hillary Clinton's troubled waters. He is a reflection
of good judgment and character she strives to put forward. He is the hopeful
antidote to the hatred towards Hillary. Kaine is the answer to the questions
about Clinton's good judgment regarding people and procedures.
He is a result of a carefully, sculptured, strategic decision designed to turn
the key to the White House door once again for the former occupant. This
time the boss. He is no fool, and is clever enough to realize that he is being
used to this purpose. But I don't feel sorry for Senator Tim Kaine, he knows
what he's doing. He's a systematic person, his political career is the proof —
one step at a time, one step at a time.
The office of the vice president maybe just down the hall from the Oval
Office, however, if the democrats win the election, for Kaine it may turn out to
be a much longer walk then promised or expected. That office is however,
always one heartbeat away.

Picture courtesy people.com
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Last week I profiled some of the Republican Candidates.
Part 1: Governor Chris Christie and Former Speaker of the House Newt
Gingrich http://goo.gl/izhYks
Part 2: Vice President candidate Mike R. Pence http://goo.gl/5YrHa7
Part 3: Dr. Ben Carson http://goo.gl/krLk9n
Part 4: Governor Ted Cruz http://goo.gl/XURR7v
Part 5: Donald Trump http://goo.gl/lkHaEy

This week some of the Democratic Candidates:
Part 1: Bernie Sanders http://bit.ly/2aoGiJZ
Part 2: Former President Bill Clinton http://bit.ly/2a89PH8
For more articles and video’s click here http://goo.gl/jUjnt8
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